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Abstract The majority of forest lane· in the U.S. is owned by individuals and institutions 
that are not directly involved in the forest products industry. Much of this land is thought 
t.o be managed inefficiently. but the reasons for this are unclear. This article focusses on 
three possible factors: information and transactions costs; nonfinancial forest values; and 
liquidity constraints. Models for the reforestation and harvesting decisions are presented 
that incorporate these factors. These models use the Faustmann model to define. the 
financial value of forest land, and borrow from previously developed models of 
nonindustrial private forest management to incorporate the other factors into the forest 
management decision. A wealth of data exists on nonindustrial private forest management, 
and discussion focusses in par1icular on models that ~u-e suitable for the study of existing 
data. 



The vast majority of commercial forest land in the United States is privately 
owned. 1 This land is commonly cons1dered as falling into two separate classes, defined by 
a partir.ular characteristic of the landowner: whether the owner ls involved in the forest 
product!\ industry (industrial. private forest. Jand). or not (nonindustr·ial ptivate forest land).2 

Landowners in the former class can be taken as principally prof1t~Clriented, and so 
management can be analyzed via the Faustmann model. Landowners in the latter class. 
though. have diverse management objectives. and so are more difficult to charactcrlZP.. In 
essence. the nonindustrial private forests are a residual class (as the name suggests), 
despite the fact that they hold up t.o 80% of all private forest land. 

The management of these nonmdustrial private forests (NTPF's) has "long been 
constdered a problem by many resource managers and pnlicy makers." (Kurtz, 1989, p. 
342). [n penodic inventories of the nation•s forest resources, the Forest Service has 
repeatedly identit1ed opportunities for incre.ased timber production on NlPF land. 
Prc~umably accompanying this productive potential must be profits for the landowners 
who exploit it. but for reasons that arc largely unknown, landowners have ignored these 
potenttal profits. Numerous studies have been conducted. hut "what motivates landowner 
behavior remains incompletely understood." (Martin and Bliss, 1990, p. 248). 

A variety of approaches have been taken to modelling NIPF management. (See 
Binkley, 1981; Boyd, 1984; Hyberg and Holthauscn, 1989; Kuuluvainen, 1989) The 
following presents a synthesis ol these models and the standard, Faustmann modeL As 
will be shown below. the forest management 111les generated by the Faustmann model can 
be e.1.:.i1y modified to account for the different objectives and characteristics of NIPF 
landO\vners. The modified decision rules arc consistent with the Faustmann model in the 
sense that. if the additional factors are unimportant1 the rules reduce to the Faustmann 
forms. So under this synthesis, profit~maximizing forest management appears as a special 
type of NIPF management. This will make it possible to empirically identify and interpret 
the factors (if any) that distinguish industrial and nonindustrial forest management. 

The discussion focusses in particular on models that are suitable for application 
with existing data. By calling upon recently developed methods of nonparametric 
regression, these models need not sacrifice their essential economic content for the sake of 
empirical applicability. It's worth noting here that these models are not excessively 
difficult to apply or interpret for anyone with reasonable knowledge and experience in 
econometrics. tvtost of the variables required by the models arc typically available in data 
collected by the Forest Service or by state forestry departments. The models nlso po.int to 
other variables that may improve the information set maintained by these agencies. 

The discussion begins, in section I, with the standard economic model of private 
forest management~ the Faustmann (or profit-maximization) model. This model establishes 
the pure financial value of a forest asset. and is the foundation on which the rest of the 
models are builL It is maintained here that NlPF management may be distingu.ished from 
industrial forest management by information and transactions costs; by the nonfinancial 
values that some landowners derive from their forests; and by the long term to maturity 

1 "Commercinl fbrest land". or "timberland", is del1ned by the Forest Service as "forest land that is 
producing or is capable of producing crops of industrial wood and is not withdrawn from timber utilization 
by statute or administrative regulation." (U.S.D.A .• Forest Service. 1990, p. 254) For the sake of 
readability, cnmmerciul forest land will hereafter be referred to simply as 11forest land:' 

;Nonindustrial, private forest land is sometimes classified into 'farmer' and 'other' classes. 



and low liquidity of forest investments. Following section t the discussion considers each 
of these factors in wrn. analyzing how they may affect the forest mam~gement decisions of 
privme landowners. These factors give rise to a variety .of socioeconomic effects~ nnd can 
explain virt'llally all of the socioeconomic v,u·iables thm have appeared in empirical studies 
of NlPF management. The discus~ion focusses on reforestation and timber harvesting, but 
other forest management practices can also be accommodated within this framework. The 
last sectiOn discusses directions for further research, including strategies for both applying 
and nnproving the models. 

I. The Faustmann model 
The standard eccmomic model of forest management is the Faustmann (or profit .. 

maximrlation) modeL This model. in its standard formulation, focusses on the pure and 
..;imple financial values of forest management. Of course~ a variety of other aspects of 
fore~t management may aJso be important to real landowners. However, by clearly 
establishing the finarh ial values of forest nHmngement~ the Faustmann model provides a 
solid foundation upon whtch other aspects of forest management can be built. This section 
will define the Fausrmann decision mtes for reforestation and timber harvesting. 
Sub~cqucnt sections will show how these decision rules can be modified to account for 
Yanous factors not mcorpnrated m the standard Faustmann model f()rmulntion. 

The Fi:mstmann model and its tmplicntions for forest management are well-known. 
so the discussion here need not be thorough.' As is well known, in the Fnustmann model 
the forest i~ managed to maximize the present value of all future timber profits. This may 
be expressed mathemaucaily as 

where 

max n: :: a 
P G<a.> ~· c . ' 

f/.. = rotation length m (an mteger number) of years~ 
p, = stumpage value (net of harvest costs) per unit volume~ 
G(a) = predicted marketable volume per unit area at stand age a; 
c, = cost per unit area of reforestation after harvest; 
; = annual real interest rate.4 

The reforesration decision 

(l) 

Consider first what this model implies for the decision to clear and reforest a site 
taken over by bush or by liOmc noncommercial spccies.5 HBsume that somehow the 
landowner calculates n. The landowner ignores risk and assumes that land markets will 
properly value his property -- that is. that land markets are ''efficient." 1t is the value of a 
newly planted stand, so (1r-c,) is the value of bare land. If ct' is the cost of land clearing 
and site preparation, then (1t-c,-cJ is the vaiue of reforesting the sire. It is also the current 
mm·ket value of the unforested site, assuming that land markets are efficient. Of course 

'For further du.cussion see Clark ( 1976). 

4The Fnustmann model is perhaps more commonly expressed in t.~ontinuous time .• but annual growth 
models nre more appropriate for emp1rical work ww G(tx), for example. may be take.n from yield tables. (See 
Dole, 1993) 

~·n,is will hereafter be referred to simply as ·~reforestation." 
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the landowner does not recct.ve this value unless the reforestation project is undertaken. or 
unless the land is sold immediately. If the landowner plans to sell the property some 
length of time T into the future. the present value to the landowner of the unlbtested site is 
Ot-<·.·c )01

• where 
0 = 1/(l+i). 
The length of tenure for the typical NlPF landowner is much less than the rotation 

length of most commercial species, so most of these landowners would never see the 
profits from even the first timber harvest. Of course. the economically rational landowner' 
does not invest m reforestauon specifically for the potential timber profits, but for the 
value that the investJ:.ent adds to the property. If the reforestation project is undertaken, 
the change tn the present value of the property is 

(2) 

The protit-maxumzatJon rule for reforestation is to invest whenever the project adds 
po~mve value to the property -~ whenever the financial benefit of reforestation is positive. 
So the landowner undertakes the reforestation project whenever (1t.-c,.·cr)( 1-or)>O. or 
equivalently whenever the profit per una m·ca I\ positive: (1t-c,-c,.)>0. 
1'/u' har\•t•sflllJ? densiml 

>Jow consider \~·hat the Ftmstmann model implie:; for the decision to harvest an 
estahli~hed ~tand. The land<l\\'ncr observes the stand's age, CJ., measures the current 
merchantable volume. G(a), and makes a prediction for this year's growth, g(CX).6 With 
thi~ mf<.lrmation. the landowner can calculate the Scite value, n, at the rotation lengths ·a. 
and a+l ~ namely 

O{ct} 
P,G(a) -c, 

( l +t)u -J 
(3) 

The difference D(et+l )-fT(a) is the benefit of increasmg the rotation length by one year~ or 
the benefit of letting the forest grow for one more year. The difference IT(a).-ll(a+l) can 
also he thought. of as the t1nancial benefit of harvesting this ye . .ar instead of next year. The 
protit-ma.-.:irnizing harvesting rule is to let the forest grow while the financial benefit of 
additional growth is positive ( n<rt+l )-n(a.)>O). or equivalently while th~ financial benel1t 
of harvesting is negative (fi(et)·fi(cX+l)<O). Harvest: occurs us soon as the beneilt of 
harvesting lS positive. Following this rule. the first year that n(a)-I1(cx.+l )>0 js the optimal 
rotat.ion length. a* ·- that is. the solution lo the maximization problem in expression (l). 
Of course, once the landowner knows a*, 1t is also known, 

lt can be .~ho\vn that 

p g(a) - lllta>o-« 
nta+l) -rita) = -' --~-

0 11l•h -I 

So u.e proi1t-maximizing harvesting rule is. equivalently, to delay harvest while 

0 Equivnlemly, and more practically; these calculations cnn a.lso be made llSing la$t yeart.s observed 
growth. g(Ct.}. 
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(5) 

It t!'t eusy to see that this is consistent with the usunl (continuous time) form t)f the 
F.tu~unann harvesting rule Hlu" Puustmann formula). h1 continuous time, the site value m 
rotnhnn length <:t is 

Pl(cx) (6) 

In lhts h.>rmulauon it is poss1ble t() wke the derivauve with respect tn ct: 

(7) 

Of 1:uur~e. th~~ nutxJmum ~ite value occurs when Pl*(Ctl=O~ the land()wner will delay harvest 
\\'lUI~ PJ'fcxl>O. or eqtuvaleudy wh,meve1· 

So except for the t.hsccmm tactm·, the harvesting rules arc essentially the snrne. 
Summnr\i 

The cnteml point to observe m the Fuustmann model is that n glvt!n forest 
management practice take~ pluce whenever the margimtl financial benefit of the uctivity is 
pmuuve, where the margm is a umt area nf' land. The nmu1ciul benefit of reforestation and 
of harvesting. al'l gtven above. Il-l taken as unifom1 over the existing area to which the 
actt\·tty ts t() be applied .-~ either by averaging across the existing area. or by partitioning 
the property mto rea~omthly unrforrn plots. \Vhen the marginal financial benefit is 
posttrvc. the activity take~ place to the full extent possible. constrained only by the 
boundary nf the area to whtcb il can he £tpplied: the whole site is reforested, or the wh<llc 
stand 1s harvested. 

The FauMmann model ha~ fwd great appeal to econmnists. but it has not been 
entlreJy 'iUccessful \tt de'icrih!ng the actual forest management pract:ices of real private 
landovwners. A~ rnentioned above. over the past few decades the l:torest Service has 
repeatedly identHled forest.ry investment opportunities on NIPF land. Attempts to estimate 
timber supply relation&hips for NIPF landowners have had limited success. (Adums ~md 
Haynes. 19S0l S<1mehow the F~tustmann model must be nverestimattng the bencuts of 
forest. management to private landowners. 

n. Information nnd transnct:iou costs 
Forest management can be u ve.ry di.ft1cu1t process for 'l landowner untrained and 

inexperienced in forestry ~·~ the vnst rmyority of NlPF landowners. Undertaking nl'lY forest 
munngement practice requires some basic knowledge of forestry, mat:ket :infotrnatiott and 
inforn1ation nbout one's own resources. This information can be very costly to collect .t:md 
difficult to process. Collecting und pn)ccssing the re.quisite .ktlO\Vleqge and Jnformation 
may not impose direct monetary C<lsts on the landowner, hut nl.ny ~instead impose n cost in 
terms of the landowner•s time nnd effort. Even if the landowt1er does not uodcrHlke, (he 
mnnngcmcm it1 person, there is still a cost in eollecdng ttnd pro~e.ssing informuUotl about 
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potenttal agents. in contrnct.ing with un ugent uud in overseeing the ugcnes aoth~ities~ 
Regnrdless of how the landowner decides to proceed~ the nmount of tlme and c(foJ;t 
required will be more or less independent .of the sonle of lhe fore.st ttlnnugeme.nt operation~ 
Hence these (nonfinancial). information and trunsuction costs nrc part of the fixed (!{)sts .of 
engaging m forest management. 

The im1 Jrtance of these information and tmnsncthln cost~ has b<;cn cle~ltly 
established in prevtous empirical studies of forest IlllUlagemerH (ulthtmgh they have not. 
always been recogni1ed as such). L .. nndowoers with grearer <knowh~dge and information 
have been found to be more likely to engage in both thnber hnrvesti.ng and toforestutlon;. 
their information costs are lower. (Boyd, 1984; Hybcrg and Holthausen.~ 1989:; Jartulick 
and Beckett, 1988) Some empirical research has also found that reside,nce status ot the 
d)stance the landowner lives from the property has a negmlve effcet on the likelihood .of 
reft)restntion: undertaking or overseeing a forest manngement project is clearly less 
difficult the closer the landowner lives to the property. {R()mm. et al .• 1987; Boyd, 1984; 
Jammck and Bcckitt, 1988; Dole. 1993) 

However, mformntion and transaction costs have not been spccHlcaHy incorporated 
in prcvimt& economic models of forest management. This secti<m shows thtlt the profit-. 
maximization conditions for mforcstation and for harvesting can be easily modU1ed to 
account for these costs in at least two different way~. The simplest: approach is to treat 
these mther arbitrary costs a~ if they were actual t::immcial costs imposed on the landowner} 
or at least as 1 r some actual financial coMs were dependent upon them. ln this case, the 
landowner will undertake forest management only when the mnrglnal net financial benefit 
is positive -~ that is, when the marginal flmmcinl benefit exceeds the fixed costs p.er unit 
area. 
The reforestation decision 

Let k;>O denote the (fixed) information and transaction costs ofengaging in !vrest 
management J.nd let A denote the area to which the management practice is to be applied, 
Consider first the decision to reforest The landowner will un.dertake a reforestaliOn 
project only when 

(9) 

Clearly if k=O, the decision rule reduces to profit-maximization. 
As in the prc.vious section, 1t is the optirnal (F~mstmnnn) site value~ Wb.i~h is 

assumed to be independent of the information and transaction costs k. This holds provided 
the land market is driven by landowners with the most information ~1nd expertise,. a.nd 
hence. the lowest information and transaction costs. This of course implies th~t there are 
some landowners with such costs above that which the market will reward.7 1t can also be 
viewed as incorporating the iowest information and transaction costs, \Vith k denoting the 
costs above this minimum level. Indeed. the level of knowledge and information of NIPF 

10f course if profits nrc the only motivation of landowners. then those Iaod(>wners wHh high~r 
information and transaction costs would be driven out of the market. ·- thl!Y would t;tot: .go into J'or~st 
ownership. or they would be bought out by others .. BIJt most NIPP hmdown.ers <Jeclar~. nooflnanGhtl vgJl}e~ 
as their primary management obJccdves. and presumably seek out and nu.tln.tain Jandownership<io spli~ ot4 

lower returns. Nontinancinl values are considered in section fil. 
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lmtdowners is known to vary s.ubstnntiul1y~8 clearly the nmrket cannot shnultunC()t,sly 
reward every different level of cost. 

So in the presence (;)f these f'ixcd costs, us the land available incre!lScs., the net 
benefit of reforestation increases, othe-r things being equnt That is, fixed costs lnd~tcc. 
economics of scale in reforestation. The net benel1t nJso i11creuses as the planned per~iod 
of tenure increases, S() nx.ed CQsts may he S(lid trJ lndtlce uc!conon1ies of tenut:I! length 11 .in 
reforestmion. The lundowuer's planned period of tenure ha~ not been considered in 
prcvi~Jtts empirical studies of reforcstnti<)tl, However. the age of th<! landowner has been 
found to be negatively related to the propensity to undertake refotcstation. (Ron:nl1, et aL~ 
Dole) As t.he ngc of the landowner increuse.li. on average planned tenure T should 
de.creasc, so there is at least indirect evidence <>f economics of tenure length in 
reforestation. 
The lwr\'I!StWg decision 

rn the presence nf these fixed information and transaction costs. it is no longer 
sufficient that the financial bcnef1t of harvesting is n1erely positive~ it must be greater than 
the fixed costs per uuit nn~a. Again these fixed costs are tnken as above those rewarded 
by the market. so they do not affect the optimal (Fnusumum) rotation. et*, nor the optimal 
site value, r~. Clearly the landowner will not harvest before the forest reaches a.*. In 
order to accumulut.e suf11cient financial benefits to cover the I1xed costs incurred in a 
:dnglc harvest. the lando\vncr muM let the forest grow beyond a*. 

As abclVc, the t1nnncial benefit of harvesting is the difference between the optimal 
site values at consecutive ages. Consider a sile that hus an existing stand with age <:x.>a.*. 
The optimnJ financial value of this site is 

p,O<a) + 1t - c, (10) 

That is. frmn the market's perspective, the best that can be done at this s.ite is (:o hurvest 
immediately and reforest. If the stand is allowed to grow another year, the present value 
of the site is 

The benefit of harvesting a stand with age a>a* is the difference between these two 
values: 

(i( fJ,G(a} + n - c,) - p
1
g(ft))6 

01) 

(l2) 

ln the presence of the information and transaction cost<). k, the decision rule is that 
the lando\vner will harvest in the first year that 

(13) 

Note that the closer k/A is to 0. the closer the decision rule is to pro11t,.tnnxlmizatiqn, at1d 
so the closer the harvesting uge is to rt*. So harvesting Age cun be expected .to increase us 
information and trunsnction costs increase, and as lund nrca (or property size) d¢oreases. 

~see Dole for the case of Oregon lttrtdowners. 



Of c(mrse. k is not nxed. und may \.uy over tim.e with u given .landowner. Itrpnrticulat,k 
will be suhstantiuHy illld suddenly rcdueed if the landowner receives nn ongollc.ited offct 
for the timber. So landowners with high in ro.l'matiou and transaction costs cnn be: ehpect.ed 
t<) deny any plans to harvest. and then be observed tn hm'vest at a Inter time if they receive 
a reasonable offer for their timber. 
Utility ... bast•d decision rules 

The infonnation and transaction costs represent essentially the time and cft'ort 
rcqmrcd fro.m n landowner who undertakes forest management: the less information the 
landowner possesses, the nlt)re difficult is the management practice and the more effort is 
required from the landowner. Since k is not measured in monetary units. in principle it: 
cannot be directly compared U1 the pure nnancinl benefits or forest management Instead 
of considering forest manugc.mcnt ~lrictly in terms of its marginal finaNcial bcnetits, these 
arbitrary costs can be incorporated into the decision proces5 by considering the mttrginal 
utilirv of forest management This perspective is perhaps most relevant for pn)pert.ies held 
in sole proprietorships, a.\ lhe standard economtc t.heory of utility maximization subject to 
the household budget constraint can be invoked directly. Since most NfPF land and most 
landowners are in sole proprietorslups, rhere is in general no problem applying this view to 
most NIPF lund. However, it may also be applied to other types of ownerships .. provided 
the ohject:veh and constraints <)f the ownership unit us a whole are clendy de:fined. 

Once again. the margin is a unit urea of land. and the rule is that forest 
management will occur \vhenever the marginal utHity of the managen1ent practice is 
positive. Thh does not require a major modificauon of the decision rules discussed above. 
The marginal utility of forest munagcment is given sitnply by the marginal financial 
benet1t times the marginal utility of wealth (U'w), minus the marginal t.ht1e and effort 
required times the marginal utility of this time and effort (LT\J.9 The marginal utility of 
reforestation (MU(r)) and of harvesting (MU(Iz)) are thus given by 

(14) 

and 

(15) 

Wealth is defined here as the market value of the landowner's total portfolio of 
assets. According to standard economic theory, the marginaL utility of wealth decreases as 
wealth increases. In general income will be positively correlated with wealth, so other 
things being equal, both marginal utilities above will decrease as V'ealth or income 
increases, w This means that wealthier landowners will be more apt ro ignore relatively 
insignificant financial opportunities on their properties. especiaHy when ~t lot of time and 
effort is required. Par timber harvesting. in particular. this implies that wealthier 
landowners wilJ allow their forests to grow longer, even if they place little or no 
nonfinancial values on the forest. In a number of empirical studies of NIPF harvesting, 

•;This is only nn approximation to the formally correct decision rule. It .is derived and discussed further 
in Dole. 1993. 

ml f the marginal utility uf wealth is consmnt (ns it \Vould. be for industrial htndowncrs), the decision rules 
are independent of wealth and income. With k::::O, the decision rules aguin reduce to prot1Hnnxlmization. 
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income has been obsetved to have u ~1eg;ttive effect, on the HkelihO(ld of hnrvesting}1 This 
effect has mostly been attributed to n<,mfinuncinl forest \¥.alues, but itlfonnution und 
transaction costs alone are sufOcient to induce u negative incomi! effect in thnber 
harvesting. A negative income t~f1bct for reforestution is contrary to both pdcw economic 
ami cmp1ricul research. 
Applicatwn in empirical researdt 

NlPF landowners have been surveyed across the U.S., and a wealth of data exists 
that can he used to investigate the Jmportancc of (among other things) information ~tnd 
transaction costs in f<lrest management 1\.esponses in these surveys are typictllly 
quahtative ~· whether or not a given management ptactice has occurred or is planned. 
Such a response is best analyz.ed in tetms ()f tl likelihood, a fteqtlency, Qr tt propensity of 
engagtng in forest management. Previous studic~ have used economic modcl.s derived for 
the ,\·cale of operation. but the scale and frequency of management do not have a clear 
relationsh1p. Not.e that a~ the ~calc increases, the frequency of management may decrease 
·- t 00 acres can be harvested every year one acre Ell n tirne, or once every 100 years 100 
acres at a time ~·~ so a factor wtth u positive effect on the scale of a given management 
pracuce can concmvably have the opposite effect on its frequency or Jlkelihe>od. 

Tht'! expressmns presented here indicate specif1cally whether or not n landowner 
wtll engage in forest management. and they can be employed (almost) di.rectly in empirical 
research on NIPF management. Consider the marginal utility of reforestation (expression 
(14) L The model for the decision process is t.hnt the landowner will unde.rtake 
reforestatmn only when MU(r)>O. Cleal'ly the landowner would never undertake a 
reforestarion tf (1t-c~-c. )~0. so this is relevant only when (n~cr~c~ )>0. ln this case, after 
&olving for <ki.A lUt·.·· a logarithm can be applied to both sides of the inequality. After 
some simplitication this yields 

(16} 

The variable (n-c,~c.) can be measured either directly or indirectly. (See Dole) 
Planned tenttre length T is usually not collected in NIPF surveys, but the effect can be 
approximated using the landowner's age. That is, let 

(17) 

where $"(ARe) is an arbttrnry smooth function of the landowner's (tge. The total wealth of 
landowners is not collected in these surveys. either. Income is usually collected, though, 
so the marginal utility of wealth can be approximated as 

U I · I 
w = <j> 1(Y) + t rror, <flv(Y) S 0 (18) 

where Y is income and $y(Y) is an arbitrary smooth and decteasing function. The forest 
property may also be a significant component of the landowner's wealth, in which case the 
property size will also have a negative effect on the marginal utility of reforestation. 

'
1The income effect hns noL ,ilways been judged to be stnt.istically significant. See Binkley~ Boyd; 

Dennis t 1989); Hyberg and Holthausen• Kuutuvainen; and Romrn. et al. 
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The !HUlle reascming can be applied to any or all of the terms in expression ( 16J 
that may be subject to dnta limitations, yielding a general approxim4ti<>n for the maq~inal 
utility of refore5tauon. ln terms of the data that is usually av~tilable, a generalized addiriw3 
nwdel for the reforestation decision cnn be specified ns':z 

Pr(Rejorasr) = 
(19) 

Prl }og(1t- <,- <',) +$,,(Age) + I}Jt.( n ·t <I!,Ch~lo) + qi,,(Dtsttllll:c) ·•· w~.(Land) > e I 

where lttf(l ~~ a measurcmt!nt of t.he landown~~r's knowledp.e und information; Disrance is 
I he travel di"'tttncc hctween the landowner's property and residence; Land is the area of the 
property; und f 1s an errl'lr term with mean 0. The marginal utility of time and effort~ Urr.'. 
rna~ be taken as constant acmss all landowners, or as random variable and so subsumed 
mto the error term. Note that the effect of Land may be associated with both the potential 
scale of the refore~tntion. A, and the landowner's wealth. These have opposing effects on 
the rnargmaJ utllity, -;o the effect. of !.and cannot be predict.ed a priori. Estimation of 
genemlued ,tddltl\'C Inodeb is discushed in Hastie and Tibshirani ( 1986) und ( 1990). 11 

Cnnstramt.s on the ~ba.pe of the tran!->formations, such as- <l>v'(Y)s;:O. may or mny not be 
imposed. 

The same ..::an be done \Vtth the expression for the marginal financial benefits of 
reforc.-..tatton !expressiOn t9)), t!1e only difference being the term involving income. So 
expre.,swn ( 19) encompasses both the marginal t1nanciul benefits and the mt1rginaJ utility 
perspectives of the decbion process. and the term $v( Y) will measure the average income 
effect tn the sample under consideration. Arguably the marginal utility perspective should 
apply 'tnctly to sole proprtetors. .However expression (19) can nonetheless be applied to 
all types of ownership&. a.l\ the ''incc:11e" for such observations can be defined such that it 
has no 1mpact on the e!-!ttmate~ of the other variables. 14 Thus1 expression ( 19) provides not 
only a means for measuring the importance of information and transaction costs, but also a 
111eans for companng the marginal finar..~ial benet1ts and marginal utility models. 

Similarly; a general approximation to the marginal utility of harvesting can be 
derived from express1on ( 151: 

logli<p,Gco:) +n -t) ~ r,gHJ.)) + <t>tO''l + ¢>,(h~JtJ) t- cp
0
(Dist(llu:e) + $1(Land) > e (20} 

This expression requires information on the age, growth and volume of the Iandowner•s 
current forest inventory. information which is not collected in the mail surveys of NIPF 
landowners. However, this information is collected in the periodic private fc)re.st 
mve'ltones conducted by the Forest Service. So expression (20) may be used with this 
data, augmented by a per&onal survey of the particular landowners i.nvolved in the 
inventory. Alternatively. the missing variable log(i(p,G(a.)+n:-c, )-pjg(a.)) 1nay be taken as 

12lmplicit assumptions here are lhnt the utility function is ndditively separable, and that 
k = exp(tM/nfo) + <Pn(Distmu:e)) 

1lSee Dole for an application to NlPF timber harvesting. 

'~That is, by assigning missing values to the income of the non-sole proprietors. See Hasti.e und 
Tibshiram, 1990, p. 166. 
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a random variable and may then be moved to the right side of the inequality. where it also 
becomes part <:>f the error term. .However. the larger the property, the more Hkely the 
landowner is to have a marketable stand, so the distribution of the error term would 
depend on the property size. Modelling this effect would be difficult, and ignoring it 
would confuse the mt:erpretmion of the property size effect Absent m.formation on the 
present t1nancial benefits of harvesting (i.e .• the term i(p,G(et..)+rc~c, )~p~g(<Y.)). expression 
c~O) has limited potential for practical application. 
Summtzrr 

Foresters have long been aware of the practical .importance of information and 
trnnsaction costs. hut these CO"ls have MH previously been studied from an economic 
perspective. Clearly these co~t~ are dtfficult to measure, and have largely been ignored in 
csumating the benefit"i of forc~t management So information and transaction costs nlone 
may explain the reluctance of ~omc landowners tc> engage in forest managemc:nt. These 
cost~ can also explain the importance of varim.lh socioeconomic effects that have been 
uncovered in various empirical studies, either directly Unfo and Distance) or indirectly 
(Income and Age). This implies that privat:c forest management may change with the 
demography of ownership, and ~o increased monitoring of demographic factors may be 
warrctnted. 

The models of the reforestatmn and harvesting decisions are not diffkult to 
implement with suttabie data. And ev~.:n when data is severely limrted. the models retain 
the t~ssence of their economic content. M1 mterpretatton of empirical results should be 
reasonably dear. An obv1ous limHattOn of the model" Ih the absence of nonfinancial forest 
value~. This aspect is dtscusscd in the following section, where it is shown how the basic 
framewtlrk presented here c:m be modified to incorporate nonfinancial values. However. 
thb docs not render the models in this section redundant. Section V. eli~ cusses how they 
fit into a hierarchical strategy fer the empirical analysi~ of private forest management. 

III. Nonfinancial forest values 
The Faustmann model as it wa,~, presented in section I is concerned purely with the 

t1nancmJ value of forest land. The previous secLH:m considered how forest management for 
financial values might he affected by ha~tcally nonfinancial management cosls. However. 
in addition to the financial values, many private landowners derive apparently non.financhtl 
values from their land. In t.he periodic surveys or NfPF landowners. respondents typically 
cite outdoor recreation. aesthetics, conservation of nature. etc .• as among their most 
important management objectives. 

By focussing attention on the rotation length. the Faustmann model can appear to 
be concerned only with fhe value of timber. However, the rotation length is important not 
because the forest has value only at the time of timber harvest. The rotation length is 
important because this marks the end of the forest cycle, with the cyc.lc starting anew after 
each harvest. The value accruing to a she is the sum of the values over all cycles, with 
the rotation length -- the length of the cycle -- as the natural, determining characteristic of 
the cycle. The timber harvest is the last value that is received over the cycle, but it need 
not be the only value. Any other financial values (or costs) that occur over the cycle can 
easily be incorporated iuto the total value of t.he cycle. 

So any timber or non-timber values expressed in monetary units can be 
incorporated into the Faust:mann modeL Hartman ( 1976) incorporated a continuous stream 
of values, interpreted ns recreation values, into the basic Faustmann model. This approach 
is appropriate for the management of public forest lund, and non~timber values such as 
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recreation may also be tetlected in the market (or flnanciul) value of private forest lund. i~ 
This section considers how fol'est numagcment is affected by forest values that r~re not 
reflected in the financial value of fon!st lnnd ~ 4 nontinandul ft1rest value.'). However it is 
determined. the t1nanc:ial value of forest land, as characterized by the rotation length, is 
tuken as fixed. Thjs IS npproprwte if forest land market vulues do not reflect non~timbet 
vnlues, or if there are lnndowners with non~timber values above that which the market 
rewards. In dec1ding how to tnanagc I he rorcst. the landowner trades off the financial and 
noufinnncial values. Thn. ts approach ts con~1stcnt with Binkley. who considered choice 
of the scale of timber harvesting. The focu~ here will be on the timing of forest 
management 

1\:nnfinanc.ia.l value:-, are Hl r: rlctplc easy to u1.:orporatc into the basic framework 
presented in sectmn n. Ag•un. the general decision rule is that the management practice 
occurs whenever the margmul utility of the given acuvity is positive. The marginal 
util.itJes of reforestHtmn and harvesting are a~ gtvcn above (expressions (l4) and (15)). but 
with one extra tcnn added on: the marginal utility of the nonfinancial forest values (UNF') 
times the marginal t:ffect of the given activity on the au.ributes of the forest that are 
valued. 

Beyond this very general pnnctplc. though, nonfinancial values are in practice 
much more difficult to ';pecitY The attributes of forests that ~ll'C valued by private 
landowners have not been tdentitied -- nor even studied ·· and they may vary greatly 
across the population of landowners. Indeed. landowners themselves mny not be able to 
state ~pccifically what forc~t attnbulcs they value. Nor is it true, in general. that a given 
management practice always affectt'! nonfinancial values m the same direction: aesthetics 
may be enhanced by reforestation anu hindered by timber harve~ting, but the opposite may 
hold for some types of w!ldlite habttat. 
The dectsiwr ruff'S 

The previou~ discussion ha!-i already set out the attributes of the forest that arc 
important from a financial perspective: the V<llume per .tcre at age rt. G<a), and the area 
of the given site, A. For the purposes of the present discussiont it is assumed that these 
attributes also determine the nonfinancial forest values. Let 0(0) denote the volume per 
acre of a newly reforested site -- so G(()} b the marginal effect of a reforestation project 
on the forest attributes valued for nonfinancial reasons. tel Clearly ~G(a) is the marginal 
effect of timber harvesting on the forest attributes. but \!' :1~"· site is re!'>lant.ed, then the net 
effect i~ ~G( <Xl+G(O). The marginal utilities of reforestation and of harvesting can thus be 
expressed 

MU(r) = (1t -c, -c.)( I -5')0.' ·· (k/A)U/ • G((})U~" (21) 

and 

MUUz) =<i(p,G(o:)+Tt-c,)-p,g(u.)loU,~. -(k/A)Uri -(G(o:.)-0(0))U~1~ (22) 

So <by assumption) nonfinancial values increase the marginal utility of 
reforestation. and decrease the marginal utility of harvesting. The presence of (positive) 

.~ Hybcrg •md Holthauscn al~o considered how norHunber values affect the optimal rNution length. 

1"1f. say. 2 year old seedlings are planted, then 0(0) is very small but stiiJ positive. The "age•• a lhcn 
refers to the time the stnnd has occupied the site, not. the biolQgicaJ uge of the trees. 
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nonfinancial values in reforestatiOn can counteract the adverse effects of the t1xed 
management costs. and may motivate some landowners to engage in reforestation even if 
their information and transaction costs are high. However, nonfinancial values have the 
r..amc effect on timber harvesting as the information and transaction costs: landowners will 
allow the forest to grow even further beyond the profiHnnximizing harvesting age. Note 
that the marginal utility of harvesting does not. necessarily increase us the forest grows. 
though. Thl~ marginal financial benefit increases. hut so does the marginal effect on the 
nonfinancial values. The overall impact t1n the marginal utility depends on the net effect 
of .torest growth on the marginal uttlity of wealth, and the marginal utility of the 
nonJ1nancial forest benefit!'. For some lundo\vners the latter tnay predominate, and there 
may he nn t1me when the landowner would consider harvesting. 

Analogous w the margmal utility of wealth, the marginal utility of the nonfinancial 
fore~t values ( tt"~' ') can be a~sumed to decrease as the "size II of the forest increases. So 
other things being equal. 1

: the marginal utility {)f reforestation decreases as t.he fore~t size 
mcrea~e~. but the marginal utility of harvesting increa~es.. In other \Vords~ nonfinancial 
motivattons are apt to play a smaller role in the decision process on larger properties~ even 
if landowners on larger properties expres~ as much (total) interest in nonfinancial values as 
other landowner~. Of course, the information and transaction costs k nlso diminish in 
importance as property s1ze increases. So even if the marginal utility view of the decision 
making process ts appropnate. the decision rules for both harvesting and reforestation 
approach pure profit~maximization a~ propeity size increases. From this perspective~ 
management obJectives change with property size. So it may make more sense to classify 
landowners by thts variable, rather than whether the landowner is ~tlso a mill owner. 

Decreasing marginal utility is the only aspect of the marginal utility of wealth that 
was discussed previously. but there is at least one other aspect that is important for the 
present discus!)ion. The utility of wealth derives (presumablv) from the utility of the 
future consumption that the stock of wealth can finance.~ \Vealth is more important the 
longer is the pCJtential period of future consumption -- for example~ if one retires at the age 
of 45 instead of 65. This is sometimes expressed by defining utility in terms of the 
present value of all future consumption. The consumer is then viewed as planning 
consumption in the present and in every future time period. However it is much .si.mplcr 
to specify utility as a function of current consumption and wealth. with the length of the 
horizon as a parameter in the utility of wealth. 111 The total and marginal utility of wealth 
(Uv •• U\,., respectively) are then assumed tO mcreasc as the length of the horizon increases. 

Similarly. the planned remaining length of tenure, T, can be taken us a parameter in 
the utility of the nonf1nancia1 forest values. A forest can generate "consumption value11 

throughout the landowner's entire period of tenure, so both the total and the marginal 
utility of the nonfinancial forest values (UNF• U'NF• respectively) can be assumed to 
increase as the planned length of tenure increa')cs. Since planned tenure length is usually 
not colJccted in the periodic surveys of NIPF landowners, this effect may manifest itself 
via the landowner's age. This was noted in the previous section for the marginal utility of 
reforestation. but when nonfinanctal values are present. there is also potentially a 
mdowner's age effect in the marginal utility of harvesting. Since this effect may also 

~~Namely, tmal wealth and IdA. 

1);Thcse approaches are effectively the same under Bellman's optimality principaL 
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appear tn the marginal utihty ()f wenlth (in the opposite direction), its overall impact on 
the marginal utility of harvesting cannot be predicted a priori. 
Applicano11 in emptrical research 

The marginal utility models arc more difficult to usc in empirical research when 
nonfinancial values are present. Of course with a sum of three terms, the logarithm can't 
he used to separare the components. as was done in section II. Dole used expression (21) 
directly m an econometric analysis of the reforestation plans of NJPF landowners in 
Oregon. Thi~ required (among other things) an assumption that the marginal utility of 
wealth was a linear functmn of tncome. Conditional on this assumption, the marginal 
utility model of the rcfore"LHton dec.tsmn process wa:~ rejected. The reforestation decision 
appeared much clo~er · · ihe profit maximizm.ton model, though there was evidence that 
nonfinancull mmivatiQns, and information and transact.ion costs played some role. 

\Vith ;;;ome compnnntse, though, a simplification of expressions (21) and (22) is 
pO!-.'d~~~· ~t.ppose 

(23) 

v. here .VF l~ ~orne measure of the landowner's nont1nancial motivations; <ih(Lmul) is an 
arbitrary. smooth increa.~ing function of Land; and n·ror is a positive. random error term. 
Substituting these expressions into the marginal utility of reforestation yields 

!\·1lJ(rl = tn -c, -c, )(I -o 7)U~ - (kU1~- G(O)Nf)exp( i!J(Land))*i>rror (24) 

Provtdcd (n>r,~<:,) and <kU1_'-G(Q)NF) are both positive, l\1U(r)>0 is now equivalent to 

IngOt -r,. -c ) +log( 1 -(Fl + logU\~ ... log(kU~- G(O)NF) + $t(Land) > e (25) 

This expressiOn is very close to that derived in section II, the main difference being 
that the information and transaction costs k and the nonf1nancial motivations NF are not 
additivt'ly separable. Following the reasoning of section Il, a generalized additive model 
for the reforestation decision may he specified, one that is identical to that in expression 
( 19), except for the addition of bivariate interactions between the information and 
transaction costs, and the nonfinancial motivations. As discussed in section II, a similar 
generalized additive model may be employed for the timber harvesting decision~ subject to 
the availability of suitable data. 
Summary 

The models presented here show how financial and nonfinancial values and costs 
can be traded off in the timber harvesting and reforestation decisions. Financial values are 
determined by the standard Faustmann model of forest management. This applies 
provided that the market for forest land is driven by (potential) landowners with 
predominantly financial motivations. fn any case, the Faustmann model provides a 
convenient and easily assessable lower bound for the financial value of forest land. The 
approach taken here is consistent with previously developed models for the decision 
regarding the scale ofthe management to be undertaken, 19 but the discussion is restricted 

'f'See Binkley, Boyd, Hyberg and Holthausen. for example. and Dole. 
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to models that would be mnre upplicable to comtnonly available data on forest: 
management. 

The simplified version of the decision rule (expression (25)) imposes strong 
restrictions, but offers considerable benefits in terms of ease of application. This is 
especially important given the limitations of currently available data. The general fortns 
(expressions (2}) and (22)) are more difficult though not infeusiblc to use. Section V 
discusse~ a ~trategy of empirical analysis that involves the use of both models. It: has been 
assumed throughout that the landowner can freely distribute financial assets across time. 
The next sccticm loosens this restriction. and considers the harvesting and reforestation 
decisions when thl! land0wner is unable to bring forward the property value from the end 
of tenure. 

IV. Liquidity constra.ints 
Forest land is a very illiquid a.«iSet,. It is generally unacceptable as collateral, so a 

forest landowner is typically unable to borrow against any wealth stored in the land. For 
the m0st part, a forest asset can be convert.ed into a more liquid form only by harvesting 
timber, or by selling hoth the land and the forest. Of course the former applies only to 
marketable stands, ~o during a large part of its growing period a forest investment may be 
liquidated only through the ~ale of the property. Selling any kind of real estate is a 
lengthy and difficult process. but it is even more so for "undeveloped" land. which is how 
forest land is usually treated in real estate markets. 

From a pure financml perspective, though. the illiquidity of forest assets need not 
hinder forest management. Landowners can invest their o"vn liquid assets in the land and 
sell the property when their liquidity runs low. If investing is worthwhile at all, 
landowners should receive an attractive return over the period during which they were able 
to hold the usset.:m For most NIPF landowners, though., the difficulty of selling land is 
probably less of a problem than the fact that they don't want to sell their land. As 
discu~sed in the previous section. most NIPF landowners claim nonfinancial values as 
among their most important management objectives. These nonfinancial values clearly add 
to the benefit of landownership, and may drive u landowner to want to hold the land 
longer than is beneficial on purely financial considerations. fn order to do so. such a 
ln.ndo\vner would conserve liquid m;sets and avoid investing in the land. So to a large 
extent, nonf1nancial motivations may be held responsible if illiquidity is a problem in 
forest management In this sense, nonfinancial motivations can deter reforestation a.;; well 
a~ timber harvesting. 

Foresters and economists have long recognized the constraint that the illiquidity of 
forest assets may impose on private forest managcn1ent. The various government
sponsored, cost-shating programs are motivated partly by perceived liquidity constraints. 
There is some empirical evidence that liquidity constraints may be important in NIPF 
management: as discussed above, income should have a negative effect on the propensity 
to reforest, but most empirical studies have found a positive income effect. (Alig~ et al.. 
1990) The proper interpretation of this income effect is unclear though, for these smdies 
have not specifically considered the implications of liquidity constraints on observable 
landowner behavior. 

2<~Assuming land mnrket.c; are "efficient", and neglecting fixed management costs, .of .course. 
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This sect:iun considers lhe effect on the reforestation nnd harvesting decisions of a 
liquidity constraint imposed at tht~ end of tenure. This type of constrahlt cun be easily 
mcorponued into the same basic model used in the previous sections. As argued above. 
liquidity constraints ought. to be associated mainly with nontinanclul values, so they are 
best considered from the utility perspective. The same decision rule applies as previously: 
forest rnunag.cntcnt occurs when the marginal utility CJf the given practice. is positive. 
However. in the presence of liquidity constraints the utility of the financial benefit<; of 
forest management must be redefined. 
Tlte wrhry c~r wealth under iiqu;dirv Nmstrwms 

In the previous sections, tinancial benefits were evaluated in terms <>f the marginal 
uttlitv of wealth. "\Ve.alth" wns defined u.s the market value of the landowner's total 
portfolio of assets. which ha~ ut.iUty (presumably) for its ability to tlmmce future spending. 
Of course. u forest asset can be used directly in this sense tlnly after the land has been 
sold or the timber harvested. However, forest land contributes to the value of wealth in 
the same way as any liquid as.sct, provided there is otherwise an adequate supply of liquid 
assets m rhe landown.er's p<:>Jtfolio. A liquidity constraint occurs when the landowner 
forecasts that the supply of liquid assets will run out before the planned end of tenure; or 
equivalently, when there is an excess supply of wealth at the plnnned end of tenure~ wealth 
that cannot otherwise be brought forward in time. 

So when a liquidity constraint occurs. the landowner's portfolio separates into two 
distinct components: Jiquid nssets. and illiquid asset<; realized at the end of tenure (i.e., the 
equity of the property}. These two components of wealth have different uses, so they nrc 
valued sepurately -- that is. the value of hquid and H.liquicl assets enter the utility function 
us separate arguments. Any changes in the portfolio are valued in tenns of the change in 
the financial value of each component of wealth. multiplied by the marginal utility of each 
component. 
The rejbrestarirm decision 

Consider t1rst the effect that a reforestation project has on the landowner's portfolio. 
The landowner spends (ct.+cr) to undertake the project. so Uquid asseJs are reduced by this 
amount. The value of the reforested land at t.he end of tenure is rrS~T. so the value of 
iJliquid assets increases by 1tO"T·{1twc. ~.:·t ). The marginal utility of reforestation under 
liquidity constraints is then 

MUCr) =-(c. +c. >Ut: -+ Cno-'- (n .. c: -c,))U1i -(k/A)U1.i + G(Q)U~p (26) 

where Ut' and U11: denote the marginal utilities of liquid and illiquid wealth, respectively. 
Note that the only effect of cost~sharing is to reduce the direct financial cost to the 

landowner. (ct+c,.). The marginal utility of illiquid assets is apt to be quite low for a 
liquidity constrained landowner. so the net financial benet1t of reforestation may be quite 
low despite the availuhHity of cost~sharing. lf information and transaction costs are high 
(as they naturally would be for a liquidity constrained landowner), the marginal utility of 
reforestation may be negative even if 100% of financial costs are covered, A better 
response to liquidity constraints would be to also reduce information and trammction costs. 
or better yet to eliminate the constraint altogethcr.1l 

:H1lliS is discusseu further ln Dole, pp. ns~ 189. 
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If the illiquid assets arc independent o.f income. onl)· Ut.' will decrenso us it1cOnJe 
iuctenses. Since the coefficient of Ut' is necessarily negtnlve~ under liquidity constraints 
the marginal utility of rerorcstm.ioo increases tk'> inc<m!e inoronses. However. a positive 
income effect observed t~mpiricaUy is at best a crude indic:utor of the presence of Hquidl.ty 
constmints. Liquidity constrained landowner-s will arguably never reforest, so us income 
incre,ases these lnndowtlers are not any more likely to rcforcsl. glvc.n that they are liquidity 
constrained. They are, however, tess likely m be liquidity constmined as income 
inct·e~lses, but once the Ct1nstntint is released incon1e has a negative effect: lln the 
propensity to reforest. 

A better indicator of the presence of li.quidil)" constraints is the lnndclWil¢r's 
response to the gross nnanctal benefit of reforesrat.inn ·~~ thnt is. the change itt the pres.cnt 
value t1f the property: t.\P-;:m .. (7t·r, ~cr )o". L.andowners not subject tc> liquid tty coustJ:uints 
wlll respond pc)si.thtely m L.\P. hut~ assummg the nmrginrd utility ()f illiquid assets is 
negligible. liquidity constrained tundowrners will respond weakly if al aU. The marginal 
utility nf n:~forestminn can be expressed in general as 

(27) 

where Pr=O 1f the h<{Utd.ity cnnstmmt holds. and P~,=l otherwise. 'l"be t.er111 (Ul.~+Pl.U11:) 
denotes the margtmd uuhry of wealth. in generaL lf the .liquidity construJnt does not hold 
(~1 =1 >~ both murgmal utilities in tlus expression have the same nr:gun1ent, .nume.ly total 
wealth. The decision rule thcu roduces to the unconstrained version {expression (21)). J.f 
the liquidity constraint is binding fP,=O). liquid wealth is the only argument in the 
marginal utdity of wealth. 
Application m emptru"'tll J'l!Starch 

TI1is expression can be employed in empi.ricul research't after allowing for some 
simplification of the marginul utility .of wealth, Taking the marginal utility of wealth ~iS 
linear. fbr example. yields 

{n A/1 --{r +c ncr.t .. J) }'' -f3 Pl P ~ • .. I! ph -,. I J t (28) 

where P denotes the present value of illiquid assets. nnd ~0, P1 and Pr~ are unknown 
parameters to he esumated. Clearly this expands to an expression that Is pural.y linear in 
the unknown parameters. and again amounts to tt simple modificotion of the profit .... 
max.i.mi:~;.ing decision rule. After spe.e.ifying the .remainder or the mar:ginul utdity function~ 
the prese.nce t1f liquidity constraints cnn be investignted quite s.imply via the coefficients on 
AP and its rtttlltiplicativc interactions wilh liquid and i!Hquid ussets. 1~his wns done in 
Dole~ where it was found (among other things) that NlPF lundowne.rs in Oregon were 
indeed responsive to the fi.nanc.inl bcnent of reforestation. 

Of course it is unlikely that: the entire population of bmdowners is either liquidity 
constrained, or not. The esd.ma.ted coefficient P1.• can r¢nlly emf>· be lnte~p,reted rJ.)· fin 
average effect of liquidity constraints ucn:>ss the population. If. for example,, ,~1• wns found 
tQ be si.gnlficuntJy ubove 0, the proper i.nt.crpremtion would be Hltlh on the, wbol~., 
landowners were not behaving as lf t.hcy were liquidity constrained~ lt :muy still be of 
some .importance,, though., to identify which hmdowners~ if unyt were :1l1anag.hi,g· under 
liquidity constraints~ 

A simple. nnd reasonable pred.ictor of Jiqt1ldiW constraints could. be deve.lop¢tl vil~ :~\ 
discriminant analysis or reforcsmtion, using property size UJllcll1id wcnltb) :'nd income 
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c litJutd wealth) us diserinunuting v~1dubles •. J:tlr .~veJ:y ~lv¢n: l·tw~l.of.···int~bm<~;'lb¢. ·lnr~er tho 
prt,pc.rty sir.et t11e mor~ lik¢ly is .tbe JUJl~fowner ttl be; Uquldlty ¢<lnstrt~Jn¢~t~ ·. itf .. ~lttS~ · 
landowners are Uqwdity constrained~ some combh1.:1.tion ·af lntOQic :~t,nd prop~tt$t si.ze \)USht 
to he tlble tt) discriminate between .landowners. tbnt ate :reforesthUl,.Jttt(l thosP. ·that ·nre:.·t:tnt~ 
Of course. both <lf these vnriubtcs ar~ tllso rehue~ tt) ·tbe :r,ctbrest~d?n: declslon lfJlqpidlty 
constraints are not p.resent. But this predictor will indict\te liquidity· :eonsn:nints !,f · 
land()Wnefs n1 the <pre(lict.edJ consttJnined and. uonli'cotlstrttincd~ groups b~h(lve in 
quahuHively different wnys .. ~ rmmoly .. h1ndowm:rs in the uOtH:onstralned ;gnmp ·should 
respond ptlsinvely m AP. while those in the -const.raitled group :sl1ould not respond nt I\ll:. 
l'lus could be tested by taking the derived pred.ictm; ~lS an; estimate afn~.* ftJl.dllSing thls 
vannb1e dtrecHy irt expression (27). 
Tile luuvt•Stin.T? dl!t"'isimt 

I.Jquid:ity constraints cnn s..i.rnilarly be ineorporatQd into tbe n\nt,gh:wl t~.t.ilJt:Y o.r 
hm·vesting, If the landowner hnrvests this yeu.rt cash nssets lnete~se by ,f/l~(;lfe<~"'r:~')·~, nnd 
liquid forest assets decrease hy p.(Ofa)·i-g(rt))S. 1;be change in tbC~ lundown~rs Uquld 
m;sets is then (i(JJ·,CJ(eth·:·,J .. p,.g(tX))o. Assu.ming t.hc marginal utility of Uliqpid· assets.ls 
negl.igible. the marginal utility of hnrvesting is 

MUUt) = Utp,Gto:l "c) f>,g(tt))i5U/ - (k/tUU,~ ... (0(d.)- 0(0))U~1, (~9) 

In t.bt~ ft:Jrnmlatton the effect of liquidity eonstmints on harvesting is that the 
landowner ignores the site vnluc; or in other words, the lnndowuer eftectivel.y cons.idets 
only the value of the ilrst rotation. As is wc,~U krH)\vn,. tb.is menn:s '(he Ittndt>wner wllt ;~liow 
the forest to grClW longer thnn a.*. 'This is eont:rary to the r<tttl. cxpedenct'; With liqUJdlty 
c<>nstruints ttrnong private landowners: liquldity problems can force a landowner to 
harvest before the forest. renches econ<'.Hllic rmitUrity. The pnlhlem witb this formulation is 
that it is assumed that the liquidity constraint holds only at the end of tenure, tmd the 
lund owner i.s able to bring forward the value of' next years growth~ Pig(.<X:))5. U the 
landowner fuces extreme liqu.idity constraints nnd is umtble t.o do this (or to sell the 
property). t.he flmtnctai benefit of hru:vesdng is the harvest revenue fp~Ofrt) .. c,J times the 
marginal utility of current consumption. ln this case~ the murgi.nal utility of harvesting .. cQn 
be positive as sot1n as the stand renches a marketable age. 

The presence of severe liquidity C\:>nstmints in 'timber harvesting sb.otdd:. thtrs ibe 
~imple. to observe: any landowm~r harvesting before ex=~* must be .Uquldity-.consttaloed .. 
This nssumes. though. that the landowner is unable ol' unwUUog tO sell the ptoperty ,..,. 
selling the property would be the optim~tl nnnnc.iul decision. A po.tenthtiJy perverse effect 
is int.roduced if the landowner's unwHlingness t·o sell the property is ussumt~<f·to be duo to 
nonfinancial values; nonfirmnclnl values drive the landowner to hanrcst Q.V~n :before tbc 
profit-.maxlmlzing harvest age. This could reasonably result only if the landowner \has 
predominant nonflrumcial .motivations (say, to preserve fnmUy ov~:~nership)lhat nre 
unrelated tt) the state of the forest. 

uAssuming. th:u reforestntjon is .required by ltl-W. 
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V. l)ircctions. for ftn·thet J!csenrcb 
The hypothesis maintained throughout this pnper hns l'lcen ·that: NlPF '~n~onse,rP¢ot 

may differ fron1 indus~rinl forest nlum~germ,lut due to ;infontunh:m. nnd t~~ns~tcU~p::costs~ . 
non11nn.ncial values and li.quidity constraints. ~rh~ prcc¢.Ohlg· 'hilS an.alfZcd hQw these 
fHCtO.tS mny affect the barve,sting nnd tcfores.tatfon decfsi.OUS Of pdV::ll(i 'fetr¢Sl: 14tldOWn~tS. 
The real bnportnnce of these factors is t\u empiric~l qtu!s.tion thPttSh) ~md the dls~osslon 
has emphasized models lhnt moy be uscf\tl in the ert1piricnJ ~malysis of e:xlstin~ dura on 
N1PF nutnagement Of coursc:1;. other fuctors may also be important .h. Nll?F rtlUOtt~~mcoJ~ 
The following presents a general stnuegy for empirical analysis using. the rrlodcls p1:es.9nted 
abnvel and discusse.s how the models can be improved a~ld extended. 
A strategy far eJJijllrlc:cz/ nJsearch 

The discussion Vlas <>rdercd nccording to increasing CQtnpl~x:ixy in Inndowt1er 
behnvior. with inforn1nt.ion and trnnsacdon costs ,g¢ncmth1g the sitnplest behavi<lJ\ Qnd 
liquidity constraints t:he tn<)St complex. Bmpirical analysis, tmtbe: other hand, should 
proceed in the opposite direction -- the simple Jll()del incorporating infotmation and 
trnns~Jction costS assumes Iandt1\vners arc not liquidity constrained,. and interpretation of 
the model would be confusmg if they were. 

Ct1ns.ider, first, analysJs t>f the reforestation decision. As discussed in section IV~ 
the behavior of landowners subject to liquidity constraint,~ is qualitatively different from 
unconstrained landowners. It may be possible to identify liquidity constrai.ncd. 1ftndowners 
via a discriminant analysis <Jf the reforestation decision, using income and propett,y size us 
discriminating variables. Any discriminatinn that results can be verified us a liquidity 
ctmstraint by exnmining the response to the gross l1nancial benefit of reforestationt usi.ng a 
pammetric version of expression (27). The funct·ional ft1nn nnd .signi . .fi.cance of: the otb~r 
fncwrs is less important, as these are useftd on1y to increase the potential of idcnt:lfytng; the 
constraint. The non.-consrrained group should respond positively to the fi.nnncial :benefit· of 
reforestatiQ~ and the constrained group should not respond at all .... nor to any other 
factor. Any liquidity constrained landowners need not be analyzed any furthe•~~ and can 
excluded from anv further analvs.b. 

For landm~rnets not iderititied ns liquidity constmined" expression {25) can tben be 
used to investigate the importance of nonf1nanclnl values, and information anc,f. transaction 
costs. This model is fairly restrictive; but should be easy to use and strung enough to 
determine whether these factors are indeed important in the decisions t)f real htndowne~s. 
More particular questions about these vudables can be addtessed using a pttrn.tneu:ic 
version of expression (21 ). 

The central variable in an analysis of either reforestation or hnrvesting ls the 
f1nanci.al benefit of the given activity. This information is typicnJJy ,not collt~C(Cd directly 
in the periodic surveys of NIPF owners. A tettso.na.ble predlcdon of :the fimmeh:d benefit 
of reforestation can be constructed through easily onservable JoGn:l market nnd 
environmental conditions. HoweverJ the same does 'nOt <\pp.ly to thnber harvesting~ and 
analysis of harvesting reqt.Xres more information from hlodowners .... in partio~dttt\ an 
estimate of the age, growth and volume of the landowners' ll1ost mature stand. Note tbl).t 
this does not require. nny direct measurement of these varlabJe~~;. wbicb would be an 
expensive operation. The focus of tbe tmalys.is .is lb~ .lr:mdmvner'~~ decisJort p.rocess, ,1m(l so 
the analysis sho.uld use only the .information that :tlJe, landowner posse.)S¢.1). qshust ct survey 
need only ask landowners to report their .informatior1 on age;,. growth .~\no volQn)~.. \Vith 
this information., analysis of the timber hnt~estin~: clec:Islon can ·pro¢ec;d ~Jsln~th~ 
equivalent of expressions (25) nnd (2 1}, O$. d(}scdbed Tor ~the, <:ref<n::-esn~don: decision. 



Lund,owners who lnak this. informm.ion ~u:e clettrly :incupuble uf rnnking ar1 informed nod 
rensonc:1d decision. and so should be exeluded ftom the onutysis. It: would then be tm 
importrmt (though ancillary) issue tn investigate why these Juudo.wnet·s Jnok st1ch 
infnrtnntion.. 
Furrhf:N' developuumt t>ftlu:r decision mmlels 

Forest L\S\Scts hnve inherent risi;s, like ~tn;t other finunchtJ asset. An obvio(tsly 
impormnt. facmr that has bct .. tl ignored throughom is the htndownet's bchttYl<Jt towards risk. 
Bmpinc~ll investigation of this is ·generally not possible, with e.xlsting data, but risk :fbct.ors 
should be incorporated in the decision tmxlels if any m1w dnta on pdvnte ft)rest 
managemer1t is collected. 

"'" Anothtu· neglected factor that may distingtiish industrial and ncmindustrinl 
ln.ndowners i& the cost of shutting down a milL \Vith an inade.quate supply of logs, an 
industrial landowner may hnve ttl shut down milling operations, wiJh conscquem shut 
down costs. If supply diminishe.s to the point of shut down, these costs will decrease the 
benefit of deluying timber Iu1r·vest~ u.nd can lend the industr.bd lnndowner to hnrvcst before 
the (nominallyl pmfit~ntaximizJng harvest age. This factor can eusHy be incorporated into 
the basic framework employed here. 

Finally. while the focus of this paper hus been on private forest mnnugcm(mt1 the 
decisi<l.n rules can be applied to the management of any type of ownership that. faces 
nonfinunculi costs or benefits .... in particular~ to the management of public forest lands. 
Public lund management arguably does not involve non11tmnciol costs. nor liquidity 
constraints. so the decision rules are considerably simpliiled. Note that the decision of 
wluHber to undertake management does not require the specification of a .utility function 
for the public. The decision rules require only the specification of the tradeoff between 
financial nnd nonfinancial values {Uw'IUNl:'t 
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